A musical world without wires!

360°
OMNI-DIRECTIONAL
SOUND

8 HOURS
PLAYTIME

Please visit our website
for more information

HIGH-QUALITY
PORTABLE
LOUDSPEAKER SYSTEM

WEATHER
RESISTANT

Portable audio devices have changed the way we listen to music. Phones and tablets
are now our primary music source. But for audiophiles who are looking for astounding
audio quality without the inconvenience of running wires there are only small carryon to mid-sized portable speakers available. That is why we developed the P9,
a high-end wireless speaker with an amazing performance.
The P9 stands for a contemporary timeless look thanks to the use of durable and
luxurious materials. Both discrete and highly decorative, will blend perfectly with
all styles of interior and exterior decoration. Stylish grill made of multi-filament
polyester yarn with a soft look to create a natural material effect. Elegant powdercoated die cast aluminum handle with matching extruded trims. Weatherproof
design (IPX4).

Select your favourite
music with the
Escape P9 app
designed for Apple iOS®
& AndroidTM

One speaker, INFINITE POSSIBILITIES
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P9 travel case

P9 Flash drive 16GB

AMPLIFIER

Audiophile Digital Power Amplifier
TOTAL CAPACITY 100 WATTS RMS
Frequency response 20Hz -20KHz.

Digital Interface - interaction via
A DEDICATED ESCAPE P9 APP
for iOS® and AndroidTM.

TWO POWERFUL 24-BIT DSP PROCESSORS
For optimal tone control and sound field processing
algorithms. The advanced bass management offers
music lovers the ultimate audio sensation.

USB FLASH DRIVE AUDIO INPUT
Endless audio playback via USB Flash Drive Plug and play.
Full keypad control.

IMPRESSIVE BASS REPRODUCTION
Punching out bass that is both deep and powerful.
Subwoofer diameter 8 inch (20cm)

UNIVERSAL 3.5MM AUXILIARY INPUT
for portable audio devices.

BLUETOOTH® 4.2 – supports Advance Audio
Coding (AAC), Qualcomm® aptXTM audio, SBC
audiocodecs and A2DP 1.3.1.

Powerful rechargeable Lithium Iron Phosphate
battery (LiFePo4) for 8 HOURS OF WIRELESS
LISTENING PLEASURE at a normal sound volume.

Twin mode capacity for combining TWO ESCAPETM P9
in a stereo configuration via Bluetooth®.

Internal charging system
(240 V / 50 Hz, 110 V / 60 Hz) for easy and convenient
RECHARGING OF THE BATTERY via a power cord.

Please visit our website
for more information

